
Policy Priorities For Q1 Recesses 

 
With a presence in every district and state, the United Way network has unparalleled reach and a powerful voice, 
aligned together. When it comes to public policy, building a majority is key, and the shared, collective ask is how 
we get there.   We recommend focusing your Recess efforts around the following priorities: 
 
VITA: Support the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program by asking Congress to shore up investments to 
$30 million and formally authorize the successful public-private partnership.  
 
Charitable Giving Incentives: Expand charitable giving incentives to all American taxpayers by creating a 
universal or “above the line” deduction. In particular, we urge Members of Congress to co-sponsor the 
Charitable Giving Tax Deduction Act (H.R. 651) co-sponsored by Rep. Chris Smith (NJ) and Rep. Henry Cuellar 
(TX). *We expect more legislation to be introduced this year that create a Universal Charitable Deduction.  

 
 
 
 
 
Background 
The whole community benefits when working people can turn their financial tightrope into a stable pathway to 
success. Financially stable people are more likely to have access to quality healthcare, provide a good education 
for their children, and contribute to their local economies. A key component of success in building financial 
stability is ensuring hardworking families secure and keep the tax credits they are eligible for through free, high-
quality tax preparation and filing services. 
 
Through the Community Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program (VITA), volunteers become IRS-certified tax 
preparers and provide qualifying individuals and families with free, reliable assistance in filing federal tax returns. 
Most taxpayers utilizing VITA earn an annual household income of less than $40,000 and come from traditionally 
hard-to-reach and underserved communities, including people with disabilities, the elderly, and Native 
Americans. VITA helps hardworking Americans meet their tax obligations while claiming the full amount of any 
refunds for which they are eligible.  
 
In 2018, thousands of VITA volunteers prepared millions of tax returns nationwide resulting in more than $1.9 
billion returning to local communities. These dollars are spent to cover child expenses, pay bills, purchase 
groceries and household necessities, as well as to save for the future.  The local dollars are made possible 
largely thanks to tax credits that successfully incentivize and reward work. 
 
Limited federal funding for Community VITA began with a demonstration grant in 2008. The Fiscal Year 2018 
appropriation of $15 million represents only a fraction of the cost of operating Community VITA tax sites 
nationwide. While the tax returns are prepared by volunteers, sponsoring community organizations contribute 
significant resources to recruit and train the volunteers to IRS standards, supervise the volunteers to ensure 
accuracy, provide office space and computers for electronic filing, and conduct outreach to community 
members.   
 
Demand for VITA services continues to grow. Given the significant return on investment in this successful 
partnership, a relatively small boost in funding from Congress can go a long way in enabling more constituents 
to access this proven resource. 
 
Talking Points  

1. VITA works 

• This program powered by volunteers has an extremely high accuracy rate and helps taxpayers 
keep more of what they earn by accessing the Earned Income and Child Tax Credits. Recipients 
spend their returns in local communities, supporting local economies. 

VITA Background and Messaging 



• With just a $15 million-dollar investment from the IRS, VITA returns $1.9 billion to hard working 
Americans across the country. 

2. VITA is a trusted public private partnership. 

• Communities put their own skin in the game as a match is required, and programs often require 
resources outside the grants. 

• The United Way network alone invests $17 million in VITA and other free tax prep initiatives. 

3. VITA will help taxpayers navigate the new tax code. 

• Volunteer tax preparers are certified by the IRS, and their expertise will be essential as taxpayers 
that earn less than $54,000 learn the new tax rules. 

 
ASK:  
As VITA celebrates its 50th anniversary this year, United Way urges Congress to continue to support the 
Community VITA Grant Program by shoring up investments to $30 million and formally authorizing this 
successful public-private partnership.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On December 22, 2017, the President signed comprehensive tax reform legislation enacted by Congress. The 
Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (H.R. 1) went into effect on January 1, 2018. The law has significant implications for 
501(c)(3) nonprofits, including projected losses in overall giving by individuals to all charities in the U.S. of 
roughly 5%. Charities, like United Way, that rely on donations from middle and upper-middle class donors will 
disproportionately see reductions in giving. 

 
Overall ask: Expand charitable giving incentives to all American taxpayers by creating a universal or “above 
the line” deduction. In particular, we urge you to co-sponsor the Charitable Giving Tax Deduction Act (H.R. 651) 
co-sponsored by Rep. Chris Smith (NJ) and Rep. Henry Cuellar (TX).  
 

For HOUSE members: In particular, we urge you to co-sponsor the Charitable Giving Tax Deduction Act 
(H.R. 651).   
 
For SENATE members: We urge you to support efforts to restore charitable giving incentives to millions 
of Americans by creating an “above the line” deduction. 
 

Background: 
 
Charitable giving is critically important in enabling local communities to meet local needs. The charitable 
deduction is a nearly century-old tradition and reflection of American values and our commitment to helping our 
neighbors. It is a unique incentive that encourages a selfless act.  
 

The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act is having unintended consequences on charitable giving. While tax reform technically 

preserved the charitable deduction, the increase in the standard deduction reduces the number of taxpayers who 
will take the charitable deduction. This change is projected to reduce giving in the US by 5% and will 

disproportionately impact charities that rely on donations from middle and upper-middle class donors.  
 

According to analysis by Politico, among households in the $75,000 to $100,000 income range, the number of 

taxpayers claiming a deduction will drop from 27.1% to 10.2%. For those from $100,000 to $200,000 income 

range, the drop is from 50.7% to 19.6%. (Politico 1/13/18) 

Charitable Giving  
Background and Messaging 

https://www.politico.com/story/2018/01/13/gop-tax-law-charities-giving-339039


 

Historically, 60% of United Way donors itemized their taxes according to the 2017 UWW Brand Tracker survey. 
Because dramatically fewer middle-class donors will itemize, internal estimates by United Way Worldwide are 
that donations could decrease annually by more than $200 million. 
 
Congress can address the unintended consequences of tax reform by expanding the charitable deduction to all 
American taxpayers. The bipartisan Charitable Giving Tax Deduction Act introduced by Representatives 
Christopher Smith (R-NJ) and Henry Cuellar (D-TX) does this by creating a non-itemizer deduction.  
 
In your meetings with Members of Congress, your ask should be for the Member to co-sponsor the the 
Charitable Giving Tax Deduction Act (H.R. 651) 
 
The co-sponsors of HR. 651 (as of 2/11/18) are listed: 

• Rep. Chris Smith (R-NJ) 
• Rep. Henry Cuellar (D-TX) 
• Rep. Matt Gaetz (R-FL) 

• Rep. Sheila Lee Jackson (D-TX) 
• Rep. Jeff Duncan (R-SC) 

• Rep. Vicente Gonzalez (D-TX) 
• Rep. Michael Turner (R-OH) 

• Rep. Elise Stefanik (R-NY) 
• Rep. John Curtis (R-UT)  

 
Talking Points: 
 

• We appreciate the [Senator/Representative’s] long standing support for charities in [your state]. 

• 21 million taxpayers who previously itemized their taxes and claim the charitable deduction will no 
longer itemize, beginning in the 2018 tax year.  (Source: Tax Policy Center analysis of the Tax Cuts and 
Jobs Act. January 2018)  

• Giving is expected to decrease by 5% annually. In [STATE], that means [5% REDUCED GIVING ESTIMATE] 
less to fund private food banks, homeless or domestic violence shelters, provide day care, or job training. 
Charities, like United Way, that rely on donations from middle and upper-middle class donors will 
disproportionately see reductions in giving. Our tight budgets mean lost dollars translate directly to 
reduced services for our communities. 

o Use the IRS data below to illustrate the estimated reduction in giving in your state. You can find 
county-level data and calculate a 5% reduction in giving here.  

 

State 
5% Reduction in 

Giving 
 

State 
5% Reduction in 

Giving 

Alabama $    169,353,550 
 

Montana  $         29,259,550  

Alaska $       16,787,600  Nebraska  $         59,312,550  

Arizona $    170,784,950  Nevada  $         79,997,550  

Arkansas $    108,100,500  New Hampshire  $         30,872,950  

California $ 1,577,298,250  New Jersey  $       302,519,150  

Colorado $    194,099,450  New Mexico  $         39,563,150  

Connecticut $    173,750,750  New York  $       960,721,300  

Delaware $       25,961,600  North Carolina  $       328,166,800  

http://www.taxpolicycenter.org/taxvox/21-million-taxpayers-will-stop-taking-charitable-deduction-under-tcja
http://www.taxpolicycenter.org/taxvox/21-million-taxpayers-will-stop-taking-charitable-deduction-under-tcja
https://online.unitedway.org/sites/default/files/resources/Tax%20Data%20by%20state.zip#overlay-context=taxreformhub


District of 
Columbia 

$       49,634,950 
 

North Dakota  $         18,176,050  

Florida $    665,796,050  Ohio  $       276,326,650  

Georgia $    470,608,350  Oklahoma  $       121,331,550  

Hawaii $       32,802,050  Oregon  $       131,186,500  

Idaho $       52,257,150  Pennsylvania  $       345,173,250  

Illinois $    432,974,250  Rhode Island  $         23,313,200  

Indiana $    160,031,000  South Carolina  $       155,347,550  

Iowa $       82,847,550  South Dakota  $         27,551,600  

Kansas $       95,110,800  Tennessee  $       206,160,600  

Kentucky $    104,063,400  Texas  $       874,097,100  

Louisiana $    112,552,250  Utah  $       185,531,050  

Maine $       23,178,850  Vermont  $         14,467,400  

Maryland $    294,598,900  Virginia  $       315,697,350  

Massachusetts $    275,362,400  Washington  $       288,384,500  

Michigan $    273,902,250  West Virginia  $         25,365,600  

Minnesota $    186,217,800  Wisconsin  $       148,221,650  

Mississippi $       84,038,550  Wyoming  $         28,110,300  

Missouri $    172,092,550    

 
• We urge you to address the unintended consequences of tax reform by expanding the charitable 

deduction to all American taxpayers. 
 

Common counter-arguments and talking points:  

Counter-argument: Because of tax reform people will have more money in their pockets and will give more/the 
economy will boom and people will give more. 

Response:  1) We’ve heard that argument, but we are aware of no data or evidence that supports that 
argument.  To the contrary, the overwhelming evidence is that tax incentives increase charitable 
giving.  2) Any history of increased giving that correlates with a strong economy is explained by the very 
existence of the charitable deduction during those boom years. 

 
Counter-argument: Individuals give, and will continue to give, for reasons other than the tax incentives.  

Response:  While any individual gives for their own reasons – most often because of the philanthropy 
traditions and spirit of America – there is complete empirical and anecdotal consensus that on 
aggregate tax incentives significantly increase giving from people at all income levels.  
 

Counter-argument: Let’s wait and see what happens with charitable giving as the new tax law takes effect.  
Response: 1) We know what will happen because of the economic studies on charitable giving and tax 
incentives. 2) There is significant lag time in gathering data on charitable giving. For United Ways, it 
could be more than two years. 3) While we wait, irreparable damage could occur to communities.  



 
 
 
 
 

 
Recesses provide a great opportunity to highlight the advocacy work of your United Way and to mobilize the 

public to take action in support of our collective policy priorities. On social media, we encourage you to share 

information and the call to action in support of SNAP, VITA stats and stories, and pictures from in-district 

meetings, site visits, or town halls.  

 

Please feel free to customize this content with local data or stories. The highlighted text calls attention to 

areas you should review and adapt.  

 

If you have any question, contact Sarah Yergeau. 

  

Sample Social Media 
General hashtags: #UWAdvocate  
Issue specific hashtags: #VITAworks   
 
Look up your members of Congress and their social media accounts: 

http://cqrcengage.com/unitedway/lookup   

VITA 

Use the photo below with social media posts on VITA, or download directly here. Feel free to customize any of 
the sample social media with local information or stories. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Social Media 

mailto:sarah.yergeau@uww.unitedway.org
http://cqrcengage.com/unitedway/lookup
https://unitedway-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/caitlin_carey_uww_unitedway_org/EiVTMNcCmFhOu_UvsGTngQ0BqB7dAeI4SxkgJHnAykFKEA?e=2F2Zjk


*This year, tax day is Monday, April 15th .  Tax Day is a great opportunity to leverage national attention on tax to 
create awareness about VITA!* 

Twitter: 

[FOR TAX DAY] Today is #TaxDay! Thank you to our amazing volunteers for providing free high-quality tax 
prep assistance all season! @Representative @Senator, will you thank them by shoring up investments in 
VITA to $30 million? #VITAworks #UWAdvocate 

[FOR TAX DAY] This Tax Day, if you had your taxes done at VITA site (or even if you didn’t) ask Congress 
to shore up investments in the program so more taxpayers can access this free, reliable service. 
#VITAworks #UWAdvocate http://unitedway.co/2pbOtQJ 

[For Republican lawmakers] .@Representative / @Senator VITA is a trusted public-private partnership that 
can help taxpayers who make $54,000 or less navigate the new tax code with the help of certified 
volunteers. Please shore up investments in #VITA to $30 million. #VITAworks #UWAdvocate 

[For Democrat lawmakers] .@Representative / @Senator VITA is a proven program that harnesses the 
power of volunteers and brings back money to communities. Demand for VITA only continues to 
grow.  Please shore up investments in VITA to $30 million. #VITAworks #UWAdvocate 

[Using a collected story/picture] NAME visited our VITA site to have his/her/their taxes prepared by a 
certified volunteer tax preparer, for free. He/she/they plans to use his/her/their return to [buy kid’s 
clothes/pay down debt/ repair a car/etc] Help us shore up investments in VITA for more people like 
NAME. #VITAworks #UWAdvocate http://unitedway.co/2pbOtQJ  

HAPPY 50th BIRTHDAY VITA! Congress- let’s celebrate by making VITA permanent, and shoring up 
investments to $30 million. #VITAworks #UWAdvocate http://unitedway.co/2pbOtQJ  

Facebook: 

[Use with heart graphic] VITA is powered by volunteers, has an extremely high accuracy rate, and helps 
taxpayers keep more of what they earn. What’s not to love? Help us shore up investments in the program 
http://unitedway.co/2pbOtQJ 

VITA is a trusted public-private partnership where participating communities put their own skin in the 
game. The United Way network alone invests $17 million in VITA and other free tax prep initiatives. A 
relatively small boost from Congress would go a long way to reaching more hardworking taxpayers. 
http://unitedway.co/2pbOtQJ 
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